
Neuro Regeneration Program

Have you ever felt like you are having 
lapses in your memory, brain fog or 
some depressive-like symptoms? 

You might be experiencing brain-based 
fatigue which is the earliest sign of 
brain degeneration. 



Brain-Based Fatigue is manifested through memory lapses, brain 
fog, depressive-like symptoms or sleep deprivation. Once you notice 
these symptoms, it is important to address it right away as it may be 
indicative of a worse problem of brain degeneration. The earlier you 
reverse it, the easier it would be repaired.
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One of the characteristics of the brain 
is its neuro-plasticity or its ability to 
regenerate, adapt and change. 
This neuroplasticity is the anchor of Go2Health’s Neuro Regenerative 
and Reparative Program. It focuses on equipping the brain with enough 
energy to regenerate and repair itself. It puts a premium on nutrition 
medicine as an approach to reverse degeneration. 
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Go2Health’s Neuro regeneration 
program employs a highly 
personalized protocol which consists 
of a combination of nutrition science 
and other interventions to reverse 
neurodegeneration.
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The Functional Medicine Approach in Managing
the HEALTH of A Neurodegenerative Patient

• Functional Medicine is a personalized, systems-oriented model   
that empowers patients and practitioners to achieve the highest   
expression of health by working in collaboration to address the    
underlying causes of disease.

• Functional Medicine offers a powerful new operating system and 
clinical model for assessment, health management, and prevention 
of chronic disease to replace the outdated and ineffective acute-care 
models carried forward from the 20th century.

• Functional Medicine incorporates the latest in genetic science, 
systems biology, and understanding of how environmental and 
lifestyle factors influence the emergence and progression of disease.

• Functional Medicine enables physicians and other health 
professionals to practice proactive, predictive, personalized medicine 
and empowers patients to take an active role in their own health.

• Functional Medicine addresses the underlying causes of disease, 
using a systems-oriented approach and engaging both patient and 
practitioner in a therapeutic partnership. It is an evolution in the 
practice of medicine that better addresses the healthcare needs of 
the 21st century.

• By shifting the traditional disease-centered focus of medical 
practice to a more patient-centered approach, Functional Medicine 
addresses the whole person, not just an isolated set of symptoms. 

• Functional Medicine practitioners spend time with their patients, 
listening to their histories and looking at the interactions among 
genetic, environmental, and lifestyle factors that can influence long-
term health and complex, chronic disease. In this way, Functional 
Medicine supports the unique expression of health and vitality for 
each individual.
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GENOMICS & METABOLIC TESTING  
We have a wide array of functional testing to help our patients and their doctors to come up with
better patient outcomes through precision medicine.  Most commonly used tests as follows:

1.  Metabolomix+ with Genomics
2. GI Effects Comprehensive Stool Profile 
3. Comprehensive Nutrient Testing
4. Oxidative Stress



Integrative Health Management Program for Cancer

• Improve transport and mitochondrial beta-oxidation of long chain fatty 
acids to provide optimal ATP (energy) production and utilization.

• Resolve and reverse mitochondrial dysfunction (Impaired neuronal  
mitochondria or Energy Metabolism)

• Provide nutrients needed for optimal mitochondrial function.

• Provide protection from oxidative damage.

• Guarantee Mitochondrial needs

• Use exercise to increase Brain derived Neurotropic factor (BDNF) and 
support mitochondrial biogenesis

• Perform consistent, continuous and specific activation for positive plasticity  
for the brain.

• Hormone balance determination

• Increase arterial elasticity, decrease inflammatory markers and its root 
causes such as CRP, decrease IMT, reduce plaque, reduce cerebral artery 
calcification and aortic calcification and reduce CVD and total mortality. 

• Reduce ROS & oxidative stress by scavenging OH- radicals

• Address and correct all identified nutrient deficiencies –micronutrient and 
macronutrient levels.

Go2Health’s Neuro Regeneration 
Program have the following objectives:
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Go2Health Methodology - The 3 E Methodology:

EXAMPLE EXPERIENCEEXPLAIN
the Functional Nutritionist provides 

the specifics and details of the 
selected food types, classifications 

and ingredients. He is creates 
the Master List of foods that are 
beneficial and most appropriate 
for the client’s identified deficits 

and imbalances.

based on the inputs of the FM 
physician and Nutritionist, the 
Culinary Medicine Chef creates 
healthful and tasteful recipes 

that provides the target nutrient 
densities and richness needed by

the client’s body systems.

the Functional Medicine physician 
provides information and 

guidance as to the different 
biochemical properties of foods 
and its therapeutic benefit to the 
biological design of the body and 
how it will help restore the body’s 

physiologic resiliency.
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LIFESTYLE 
ASSESSMENT

1. Comprehensive Health Protocol
2. Gut restoration protocol

MIND BODY
MEDICINE

1. Meditation Training
2. Massage Therapy
3. Healing Oils/Aroma Therapy
4. Sleep Optimization

THERAPEUTICS

1. Health Retreat
2. Nutrition Intervention
 -Cooking Demo
 -Kitchen Raid
 -Menu Planning
 -Food Delivery
3. Exercise
 -Body Composition Analysis
 -Functional Movement Screening
 -Senior Fitness Test
 -Exercise Prescription

DIAGNOSTIC TESTS

1. Comprehensive Nutrient Evaluation
2. Comprehensive Stool Analysis

CONSULTATIONS

1. Functional Medicine Doctor
2. Functional Medicine Nutritionist
3. Fitness Professional
4. Yoga Instructor
5. Online & Onsite Consultation

INTEGRATIVE
TREATMENT

1. Ozone Therapy
2. IV Nutrients
3. Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy
4. Peptides/Cell Treatment
5. Oral Nutraceuticals
6. Acupuncture
7. Chiropractic Treatment
8. IV laser Therapy
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Go2Health utilizes an online client management platform where both 
the client and the health practitioners have direct access to each other 
(thru online messaging and email notifications).  Coordination, daily 
reports and updates, records and files, are managed with ease and 
real-time.

Go2Health Digital Platform:



Your Go2Health Health Care Team
• Functional Medicine Certified Doctor
• Functional Medicine Trained Nutritionist
  and Dietician
• Culinary Medicine Chef

• Mind-Body-Medicine Doctor
• Yoga Instructor
• Physical Therapist
• Acupuncturist
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• Program briefing
 Discuss with the client the program contents and methodology
• Program signup
 Client acceptance of the program proposal.
• Initial consult
 Initial consultation with Doc Oyie regarding the current status of the client’s health   
 to create a personalized program
• Program Kick-off
 Introduction of the health care team and the program’s objectives and components to 
 the client and his family, and brief presentation on the client’s background and    
 expectations
• Diagnostics tests
 Client may undergo various diagnostic tests as recommended by the FM Doctor
• Program Introduction  – part of the client meetings
 -Healthcare team (FM Doctor, ND, Chef) will now discuss the  program that    
they have created for the client together with their family. 
 -Prescription of Supplements 
• Kitchen raid
 Healthcare team will assess the kitchen (including the pantry of the client to let    
them know what is allowed and what isn’t)
• Physical Fitness assessment – free
 Fitness assessment by a PT in order to know the current status of the client’s   
 physical health and create a fitness prescription
• Meditation – free one session
• Mind Body Medicine
• Yoga session – free one
 Regular physical activity (or as recommended by the PT and the FM Doctor)
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Detailed components of our program:



• Daily activities:
 Daily online consultation
  Daily online sessions of the patient with FM Doctor, ND, and Patient coordinator 
  to discuss daily concerns and feedback
 Daily recipes
  Patients are given recipes carefully designed by the healthcare team based on the  
  food preferences of the patient and needs of the patient’s body/condition
 Food journal, food pictures, food analysis
  Daily food journals are recorded (before and after photos of the food) in order to  
  assess how much food was consumed by the patient. 
 Online Cooking demo/instructions 
  Cooking demo of the Chef to teach the patient the basic and necessary skills that  
  they will be needing in most of the recipes
 Online Digital Platform by Go2Health
  -System enrollment
  -Automated forms, questionnaire
  -Picture and docs uploading
  -Programs creation - with daily tasks for the patient
 Follow-up diagnostic test to monitor improvements
 Activities are created to provide an all around experiential program
  -Videos to watch – additional info/knowledge
  -Articles to read – encouragement
  -Video greetings/messages from families and friends
  -Weekly webinars
• End of Program 
 - E-book containing the health protocol, food journal, recipes with cooking guide,    
   food plan
 - Tshirt 
 - Culminating activity – turnover of ebook, tshirt, recommended future recipes and   
   food selection
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Let’s start your health journey today!


